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Ending the Decade in Style! 
2010 from Stewart McDonald’s Perspective…
Managing Director of Vertical Events, Stewart McDonald, recaps 
the highlights of 2010’s event calendar:

RIU Good Oil Provides the Good Oil
The feature of this year’s RIU Good Oil Conference was the 
introduction of our technical sessions, which added some extra 
flavour to an already flash conference.
The company presentations were a major hit with overwhelmingly 
positive feedback, reaffirming the RIU Good Oil Conference’s  
reputation as the best Oil and Gas investment conference in 
Australasia.

Aussies Latin Bound in early September…
The Argentina Mining Convention was the drawcard for Aussies 
to attend an interesting Latin Exploration week in San Juan. 
The ‘Australian Alley’ hosted by Vertical Events was the centre 
piece of a busy three day show, with Australian Juniors leading 
the way in Latin Exploration. 
There is no doubt that this show will be much bigger in 2012!

Melbourne – A Big “Draw” Card
The inaugural RIU Melbourne Resources Round-up was an 
outstanding success, with many bankers, institutional investors 
and fund managers attending the show.
Patersons Securities, as major sponsor of the conference, hosted 
a wonderful night of entertainment as football fever gripped the 
city, with the Big Game being a massive draw for the event.
What a week and sure to be a repeated success in 2011 - UP 
THERE CAZALY!

Mining 2010 Ends the Decade in Style…
With the Hilton Hotel at bursting point, the Mining 2010 Resources 
Convention was an outstanding success!
Mr James Dines - the original Gold Bug, and now on the Uranium 
and Rare Earths bandwagon, was the highlight of the show with 
an hour of pure entertainment as the closing address. 
“BUY! BUY! BUY!” was the message transcending the 
overflowing auditorium.

China Mining - Gan Bei!
China Mining 2010 was again an impressive event! 
Held in Tianjin, the 3000+ crowd were treated to a host of global 
talks and nearly 300 exhibitors. 
Once again the Australian group, coordinated by Vertical Events, 
was the biggest international contingent with nearly 40 booths.
Deals were being done everywhere with plenty of banquets, 
followed by the traditional Gan bei (as is usual in China, bleary 
eyes were the order of the day…)

On behalf of the staff at 
Vertical Events we wish you and 
your families a safe and joyous 

Christmas and New Year



New Addition 
to the 
Vertical Events 
Family
On 24 November 2010 Abbie Durtanovich, 
General Manager of Vertical Events, and 
husband Graham welcomed their first child 
into the world! 

Pascoe Robson Durtanovich was born late 
morning, happy and healthy, with all ten 
fingers and all ten toes. 

We wish the couple all the best and look 
forward to officially welcoming the new 
addition to Vertical Events next year.
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Vertical Events 
would like to pay 
special thanks to the 
following sponsors 
and supporters:
•	 88degrees
•	 Argonaut	Limited
•	 Bell	Potter	Securities
•	 Blakiston	&	Crabb
•	 BNP	Paribas
•	 Clayton	Utz
•	 Coffey	Mining	Consultants
•	 DG	Global
•	 Ernst	&	Young
•	 Gerry	Gannon
•	 Imediat	Communications
•	 LimeStreet	Capital
•	 Monster	Music
•	 Patersons	Securities
•	 Queensland	Government
•	 Resources	Information	Unit
•	 RFIB
•	 Snowden	Mining	Consultants
•	 Southern	Cross	Equities
•	 Westpac	International	Bank
...and a host of loyal company 
sponsors without whom these 
conferences would not be possible.

Things to come in 2011…
Next year’s event calendar kicks off in February with the RIU Explorers Conference, being 
held at the Esplanade Hotel Fremantle from the 22 - 23 February. With the conference 
completely sold out and many delegates already registered to attend, 2011 looks promising 
for junior industry explorers.

Fast forwarding through the year, Vertical Events is pleased to bring back the Australian 
Copper Conference for its second year in March. Vertical Events has also confirmed the RIU 
Sydney Resources Round-up in May will once again host an extended three day programme 
– signifying great investment opportunities for the mining and resources industries in NSW.

The Gold Coast Resources Showcase has changed locations! The investment forum will 
now be held at the Sheraton Mirage, Resort and Spa from the 16 - 17 June.

Moving	 through	 to	 July,	 Argonaut	 Limited,	 Coffey	 Mining,	 and	 Clayton	 Utz	 have	 been	
confirmed as major sponsors of the Australian Uranium Conference.

Aligning once again with the 
AFL Grand Final, the Melbourne 
Resources Round-up will be held 
at the Sofitel Melbourne on Collins, 
in the week leading up to the Game 
that stops the Nation, from the 28 - 29 
September. With any luck, or sheer 
wishing power on Stewart’s part, 
Fremantle might actually get there 
this time!

The Mining 2011 Resources 
Convention will be taking a step up 
on the mining and resources events 
ladder, moving from the humble 
Hilton Brisbane to the Brisbane 
Convention and Exhibition Centre. 
For those of you that missed out this 
year, the change in venue will allow 
for a larger exhibition space, but be 
quick as places are already filling 
fast!

Looking internationally, the team 
here at Vertical Events will once again 
host the Australian contingency 
for the China Mining conference in 
2011, with great success achieved 
for clients attending this event in 
2010.

Lastly capping off the year in style, 
Vertical Events in association with 
IFAP will host the Asia Pacific 
Occupational	 Health	 &	 Safety	
Organization	 (APOSHO)	 26	 Annual	
Meeting and Australasian Safety 
Conference at the Burswood 
Convention Centre from the 21 - 24 
November.

All in all, next year looks set to be 
bigger, better and more exciting 
than ever!


